State of California  
Office of Administrative Law

In re:  
Department of Justice  

Regulatory Action:  

Title 11, California Code of Regulations

APPROVED:
Adopt sections: 999.300, 999.301, 999.304, 999.305, 999.306, 999.307, 999.308, 999.312, 999.313, 999.314, 999.315, 999.316, 999.317, 999.318, 999.323, 999.324, 999.325, 999.326, 999.330, 999.331, 999.332, 999.336, 999.337

WITHDRAWN:
Adopt sections: 999.305(a)(5), 999.306(b)(2), 999.315(c), 999.326(c)

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPROVAL IN PART AND WITHDRAWAL IN PART OF REGULATORY ACTION

Government Code Section 11349.3
OAL Matter Number: 2020-0603-03
OAL Matter Type: Regular (S)

This action proposes new regulations to implement the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018 (CCPA), which confers new privacy rights on consumers and imposes corresponding obligations on businesses subject to it.

OAL approves the sections listed as APPROVED above pursuant to section 11349.3 of the Government Code. This regulatory action becomes effective on 8/14/2020.

Proposed sections 999.305(a)(5), 999.306(b)(2), 999.315(c), and 999.326(c) listed as WITHDRAWN above, which required businesses to obtain express consent from consumers before using previously collected information for a materially different purpose, required businesses substantially interacting with consumers offline to provide notice of right to opt-out via an offline method, established minimum standards for submitting requests to opt-out to businesses, and provided businesses with the ability to deny certain requests from authorized agents, respectively, were withdrawn from OAL review pursuant to Government Code section 11349.3(c).

Please contact me at (916) 322-3761 or eric.partington@oal.ca.gov, or the OAL Reference Attorney at (916) 323-6815, if you have any questions about the resubmittal..
process. You may request the return of your rulemaking record by contacting the OAL Front Desk at (916) 323-6225.
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